Make the experience of your golf tournament last a lifetime.

Commemorate the course’s signature hole with a lasting and valuable experience by providing on-course Swing Capture with GOLFTEC.

A truly unique and memorable addition to your event that won’t slow or disrupt play, we use our video feedback and proprietary motion analysis technology to record each player’s shot on the designated hole before one of over 650 GOLFTEC Certified Personal Coaches™ creates a personalized WebLesson for each participant, complete with customized commentary, tips and drills from his or her swing.

Within just a few days of the event, the participant then receives an email notifying their WebLesson is ready, directing them to view on a custom-branded website. An incredible measure of ROI to your tournament and permanent reminder of their fun day, 85% of participants click to view their WebLessons before watching for 16 minutes and revisiting 2.6 times!

Also a great way to increase funds at your charity event, our Tournament Capture is an addition your participants will remember for a long time to come.

About GOLFTEC

Since 1995, the mission has been simple - to help people play better golf. GOLFTEC is the world’s largest golf improvement specialist with over 190 centers worldwide, millions of lessons given and a 96% success rate.

Tournament Capture service includes:

• Participant data collection
• WebLesson access for one year
• Custom web page and email
• GOLFTEC Certified Personal Coaches

Power Requirements: 110 volt outlet or gas-powered generator

events@golftec.com
844.383.6877